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Really seeing reality
Are you having problems following the news these days? News or is it so many
fabricated realities? Fake news we should be looking for although it may not be
obvious. Someone has deliberately put together film and commentary to give
a fabricated story, to alarm, discredit an opponent, hide a dangerous truth. But
then you come to the political spin, the selected, careful statement, the little bit
of innuendo about the other guy to score a point for your side. It may include an
unfortunate false memory or an element of over enthusiastic hyperbole. There
is that rule in the House – the word liar is after all unparliamentary language
and may not be used. The end result of this distortion of reality can be
confusion, uncertainty about what to believe, which direction to take, whose
judgment to trust. Where can we find a radical change of perspective that will
take us to a truthful reality?
The answer for me is in what we might call Jesus’ kingdom vision, in those
stories he told that start – the kingdom of God is like…….and you are
immediately into a topsy turvy world where the first shall be last, the hungry
shall be fed, enemies will be loved, we shall all be as little children and the
greatest rejoicing is for the lost that has been found. A very different reality
indeed. To a certain extent, for the day to day living life on kingdom lines, you
have to concentrate on being alert to the need to change the mindset that the
world offers. It helps to know that others have walked this road. That the road
is rocky. There are no signposts, just the instruction to follow Jesus Christ.
But, and here is where it gets complicated, Christians do not have the
monopoly on doing good, living this kingdom stuff. There are people of other
faiths and no faith who are on the same path. We are all working for the same
end: whether it is justice for the abused and exploited, an end to grinding
poverty and lack of opportunity that is closely related to our post-codes or
radical changes in how we use the natural resources of our beautiful planet.
We all share the commitment to bring about change, to find justice, healing
and reconciliation, but people of faith come with something extra. I am going
to call it support that comes through prayer and an awareness of being part of
something bigger, a body of faithful people that stretches around the world,
back into history and forward to eternity. And what we do on a Sunday is
gather together as the Church in the heart of each community and plug into
that great body through the words we say and hear and sing.
On the Sundays when we use the Celtic rite, rather than the ‘I believe in...’ we
may express our faith in the seemingly simple words of Peter. You have to know
the context to understand just how profound Peter’s words really are. The
crowds that have been following Jesus have melted away, having found his
teaching too hard. He turns to his close group of friends and asks:
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‘Do you also wish to go away?’ And Peter replies:
‘Lord to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life, and we have
believed and have come to know that you are the Holy One of God’
Profound and powerful words!
A final thought, maybe we should all carry a James Webb in our pockets to see
more clearly!
Judy V

St Peter and St Mary Flower Rotas for August 2022
Sunday
July 07
July 14
July 21
July 28
Contact:

St Mary
St Peter
Sylvia K
Caroline Anderson Jones
Jan Gambier/Jess Simpson
Rosie Edmonds
Jan Gambier/Jess Simpson
Rosie Edmonds
Flower Festival Arrangers
Hazel Chapman
Sylvia Kellett
Rosie Edmonds
01580 240463
01797 252196
Sylviakellett@eplusmail.com
rosie.edmonds@hotmail.com
Brass Cleaning at St Mary: Gerald Funnel
St. Peter’s Church: normally open between 10.00 and 5.00pm. If you need
access outside of these times, please contact Frances Jones or Rosie
Edmonds. Should arrangers be unable to do any slots please swap with
someone else and let Rosie know.
St Mary’s Flower Festival
Usual arrangements re collecting oasis, setting up during the week,
arranging on Thursday and Friday and watering over the weekend please;
with reduction or removal for the following weekend.
Please advise should you require stands/tables reserving….and most
importantly Thank you for taking part and hope you enjoy it all.
Sylvia 240463

E From the Registers E

Weddings
2nd July – Robert Ramsden and Domanie-Anne McNamara at St Mary’s
Funerals
6th July – David George Wilfred Barham at St Mary’s
followed by cremation at Charing on 7th July
Interment of Ashes
6th July – Vera Hansen at St Mary’s
15th July – Ann Hutchinson-Guest at St Mary’s
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John Gibbons Educational Foundation
Applications are invited from any persons from the village, between
the ages of 7 and 21, for assistance towards the cost of further
education from a bequest made in 1700.
Applications for consideration must be made in writing before
31st August 2022
To: Mr K J Linklater, Horseshoes, Frensham Road,
Rolvenden Layne TN17 4NJ

The Newenden LinkUps
Launched in early 2020 as a means for villagers to get together in a friendly and
relaxed atmosphere on the first Wednesday of the month, the LinkUps are still
going strong and the next ones will be held on 3 August and 7 September. To
date, I have been the co-ordinator, sending out an email every month to remind
people, and that role will now be taken over by Jane and Brian Livesey. The
three of us and those who regularly attend are very keen for these informal
gatherings to continue, both as social occasions and as a forum for discussions
about village matters, so do please come along between 6 and 8 pm to have a
chat and a drink (or two) with fellow residents.
In the short term, you are welcome to contact me for further details,
Ingrid Nilson Telephone: 01797 252030, email LinkUp@adfl.co.uk

Thank you!
Jean and Ian Clifton are pleased to announce that our open garden on the 25th
and 26th of June, along with the plant stall at Clifton Castle amassed a total of
£155.50 which we are forwarding to the pilgrims hospice. We would like to
thank all our helpers and musicians who gave there time freely and indeed
everyone who came and viewed the garden.

ROLVENDEN VILLAGE MARKET
Thursdays 9 till 11 a.m. in the Village Hall
Selection of fresh and home produced goods available Fresh fish, preserves,
homemade cakes, f/r eggs, meat, sausages and cheeses, honey and bee goods,
wild bird and pet foods, fresh veg.
Greetings cards, knitted goods, art and several assorted crafts.
Delicious bacon, egg or sausage in a bun or homemade cakes with your coffee.
Stallholders welcome, for details contact Jan or Jess on
01580 243086 or 241462
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Church Service Calendar for August
Sunday 7th August, Eighth Sunday after Trinity
8:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am St Peter Newenden
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Eucharist
Celtic Morning Prayer
Sunday 14th August, Ninth Sunday after Trinity
9:30am St Peter Newenden
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Celtic Morning Prayer
Eucharist (CW)
Sunday 21st August, Tenth Sunday after Trinity
9:30am St Peter Newenden
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Eucharist (CW)
Matins (BCP)
Sunday 28th August, Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
9:30am St Peter Newenden
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Eucharist (CW)
Flower Festival Songs of Praise
Mid-week Communions, celebrated:
Every Wednesdays 10:00am St Michael’s
Every Thursdays 10:00am St Mildred’s
Online services from St Mildred’s for those who cannot get to church
Every Sunday 9:30am Main service of the day, streamed live and thereafter
available online.
Every Sunday 6:00pm Evensong, streamed live and thereafter available online
Monday to Saturday, Ten-minute reflective services:
• Beginning the Day with God, online only from 6am.
• Ending the Day with God, online only from 7pm.
To access our daily online worship, visit: YouTube, St Mildred’s, Tenterden
Online services, can also be accessed through the daily bulletin, Connect Up!
To receive Connect Up! please email Lindsay or Jeanette.
Worshiping elsewhere in the Benefice
If you would like a rather special BCP Matins, try St Jones at Smallhythe on the first
Sunday of the month.The service starts at 11:15am, uses the BCP service and is
supported by the choir from St Mildred’s Tenterden. There is hospitality after the
service which is a little more adventurous than coffee and biscuits and judging by the
reception I had a couple of Sundays ago the welcome will be warm too. The other
good thing about St John’s is it has a large carpark next to the church with a short
walk and no steps.
Please do not think I am trying to reduce St Mary’s congregation, perish the thought.
Celtic Morning Prayer needs people to bring it to life, as does all worship. But we are
now part of a benefice and it is important that we get to know other worshippers and
other churches.
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Rolvenden WI News
The meeting was held on Wednesday July 6th in the Village Hall with a
much-reduced attendance, due to another event at the same time. We
had tried to change the time but our Speaker was unable to
accommodate us so she decided to cancel when she realised we would
be very thin on the ground!
We had quite a lot of business to discuss mainly in connection with our
Centenary Celebrations which are to take place as a buffet lunch in July
and a Mystery Outing in September. Four members enjoyed a Jubilee
Celebration as guests of St. Michaels WI.
Our Stall at the Jubilee Fete was very successful.
We learnt, from her son, that Pearl would like to hear from us and she
would also like to have a visit if we are down in the Littlestone area. We
have her address should anyone like it, please ask.
Following the business we had a quiz on Royalty, won by Christine Black
and a Friendship poem. Members then enjoyed an extended Social time!
Our next meeting is on Wednesday August 3rd at 2pm in the Village
Hall. Andrew Ashton will give a talk on ‘Goldenhurst’ the History of an
Ancient Kent Farmhouse and its’ countless celebrity connections, from
Noel Coward to Julian Clary.
Visitors always welcome. Cynthia Crowley

Get those little grey cells working
See how many words you can make
out of these 9 letters.
Two rules: only use each letter once
in a word and you must use the one
in the middle.
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‘Modern Love’in the Streyte Phone Box
By now most residents will have seen the figures housed in the phone box in
the High Street but how many of you know their story?
Local illustrator and artist Rebbeca Morse, like many of us, is concerned about
the effects that mobile devices are having on the way we communicate,
especially younger people. In her daily work with teenagers, she has seen firsthand the damage smart phones can cause.
Of course, a mobile phone is a very convenient way of accessing all sorts of
information and contacting anyone whilst on the move but at what cost to real
human contact and meaningful conversation. One only needs to look around in
public places and most people are glued to their phones – we no longer speak
to one another. Couples can be seen at restaurant tables gazing lovingly, not at
one another but at their screens in the palm of their hand.
The “Modern Love” couple in the phone box at first glance appear in a loving
embrace but look more closely – they are each looking at their mobile phones
over their lover’s shoulder.
Rebbeca’s aim in creating the sculpture in the phone box is to highlight our
addiction to the smart phone, the damage social media can do and how
texting has become a dangerous distraction in the workplace, homes, schools
and on our roads.
What better place to make this point than in our old phone box, a much loved
village landmark, originally installed to facilitate conversations between two
people and now beautifully restored to its original glory as part of Rebbeca’s
project.
And for something brand new and rather special see page 23 announcing the
Grace Literary Prize.
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Woodland Day 2022
Organized by Friends of Rolvenden Primary School
to raise money for the primary school ‘extras’

After a covid-forced gap, Woodland Day was back at Rolvenden Primary School
with a festive theme. Over 150 children attended this family event at the
primary school’s very own playing field.
The entry fee was £10 per family and covered all the activities inside the field.
Children could fossil hunt with Rock’n’awe, create beautiful fresh-flower
headdresses with Southeast Flowers, craft dream catchers with Mrs Antrum,
play football with dads - Shane & Simon, have faces painted and glitter tattoos
with Mrs Charlton & Miss K, build dens with Mr Leggat, storytell and make
transient art with Mr Heath AND ride on a miniature railway owned by Mr
Vincer, the Head of School. Rolvenden Church ran a fabulous Halo Hoopla
activity, Rolvenden Pre School created ribbon masterpieces with children of all
ages and Sophie Foxwell founder of Thistletop Moon created gorgeous dried
flower mini vases ensuring there was a little bit of magic everywhere!
Groundscare & General Services turned up with their BBQ, bales, logs for the
raffle AND their gorgeous Massey red tractor for all the children to enjoy.
Edward 5 -“This is the best day ever.
There is a real-life tractor that we can sit on!’
Delicious locally sourced (and kindly donated) Korkers Sausages served in
Jempson’s homemade finger buns were on the menu as well as homemade
salads and samosas from My Village Stores, Rolvenden. The Old Dairy Brewery
were immensely generous donating a keg of Uber Brew to the event as well as
a fantastic raffle prize.
The raffle was enormous thanks to the generosity of the local community with
over 50 prizes, The Star Inn in Rolvenden once again showed outstanding
community spirit donating a big selection of prizes and selling tickets on behalf
of their local school.
FORS were thrilled to have had so many volunteers setting up, running stalls,
cooking food, serving drinks, helping and tidying up on the day. The school
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family spirit was tangible as was the immense joy from the children.
The event cannot take place without the generous giving of time, love and
effort from superheroes in our local village. Without a shadow of a doubt the
donations of time, prizes, crafts and effort from one and all was second to
none. The totals are still mounting but it looks like FORS would have raised
over £2500 for the three hour event.
Ben Vincer, Head of School said, “We really do have the best team
surrounding the amazing children in our school. Woodland Day demonstrated
our values once again and proved our aim ‘Small School - Big Difference’.
Fran Clifford

TheFriends
Newenden
Duck
Race
of St Peter’s Church will be holding the Annual Duck
Race on the River Rother on Saturday 20th August 3:00pm
(subject to the tide). Ducks can be sponsored £2 per Duck
And if your Duck is the first to drift past the
winning line, you win £100.
Ducks can be obtained:
in Newenden from Jane Dawson 01797 253632
in Rolvenden from Judy Vinson 01580 241504
Spectators can view the race from the riverbank in the
Selmes Field. The gates opposite Copthall will be open for
parking on the day. Why not bring a picnic and join in the fun we will be
running in the main Selmes Field? Please note the activity on the cricket
ground will be a private party. We say Congratulations and Happy Days
to the Bourne companies as they celebrate their 75th anniversary.

Diary
Date

Fancy an August Afternoon Cream Tea at St Mary’s? Available on first
three Sundays in August leading up to the Flower Festival Weekend.
Look out for the High Street Notice Boards Time 3:00 to 5:00pm.
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NOTES
This month Anthony
sits down with Peter Hardes

Peter Hardes celebrated his 90th birthday last year. He has lived in Kent all his
life and has lived in Newenden for about half of his life. Born and brought up in
Sutton Valence, he was the youngest of four brothers. Peter’s father had a small
holding of about three or four acres where he grew gooseberries and plums. All
the boys went to Sutton Valence Primary School and the three older brothers
all went into the RAF. Miraculously they all came safely through the war.
Peter recalls the war years with tremendous clarity. He was only 8 in 1939 and
so it was an exciting adventure. Sutton Valence, on the edge of the North
Downs, looks down over the Weald of Kent. From there, three different
airfields were clearly visible: Egerton, Headcorn and Staplehurst. During the
Battle of Britain, in the summer and autumn of 1940, Peter watched the
Spitfires and Hurricanes of the RAF taking on the Stukas and the
Messerschmitts of the Nazi Luftwaffe in the sky above him. When he saw the
planes “scrambled” from the airfields he knew there would be a raid. It was
exciting to watch the dog fights, to hear the machine guns rattling and the
planes exploding in the sky above him.
One afternoon he and his brother were out on their father’s land, standing on
boxes to get a good view of the dog fight. A German Messerschmitt roared
down directly over their heads and the pilot gave them a thumbs up when he
saw them. He was being tailed by a Spitfire and within seconds had been shot
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down and his plane exploded in a nearby hop garden.
There were other occasions when Peter remembers pilots bailing out and
landing in the trees. He and his brother would help to get them down.
Later in the war, the Americans took over the airfields and Peter watched
Dakotas and Typhoons taking off and landing. He recalls how generous the
Americans were with “candy” when he and his friends got near their base.
In Peter’s final year at school, when he was 14, the Nazis began targeting Britain
with doodlebugs. These flying bombs were launched from the French coast and
were directed towards London, but they could land anywhere. Peter was often
asked to be a ‘looker’ and sit with his schoolwork on the roof of the school,
keeping a lookout for flying bombs. If he saw one, he whistled, and all the staff
and children took cover. When the threat had passed, Peter whistled again and
school resumed. Spitfire pilots became skilled at flying alongside these flying
bombs and tipping their wings, causing them to crash into the fields.
Around this time, Peter became a lamplighter. He had 25 gas lamps in the
village to light at dusk and they all had to be extinguished by 10pm. He recalls
that he was paid more for this part time job than his father paid him for working
full time on the farm. He also remembers the fun the boys had, jumping on and
off the slow-moving evening milk train, which was taking the milk churns to the
Headcorn dairy.
After the war, Peter joined the Headcorn table tennis club where he met his
future wife, Betty. She worked in a bakery, specialising in cake decorating. They
were married in March 1955. By now, Peter had left his father’s small holding
and his first job was working for David Clark, captain of the Kent Cricket team,
who farmed at Lenham. Peter then moved to High Halden and worked for Sir
Rudy Sternberg, at Plurenden Manor, an estate of several thousand acres. Peter
gained a reputation for ploughing the straightest furrows and eventually this
reputation got him the job of Farm Supervisor for Anthony McKay at Lossenham
Farm. Betty and Peter moved to Newenden where they brought up their three
children, Susan, Kevin and Robin. From a farm cottage the family moved to
Heron’s Cottages, where Peter still lives. They all became deeply involved in
village life and Peter was on the committee which maintained the Queen’s
children’s playground.
For the last 10 years of his working life, Peter worked for John Bourne.
Bournes was a much smaller operation and only employed four other men in
those days. Peter’s job was lime spreading.
Sadly, he has lost his wife but Peter has his daughter, Susan, close by in
Tenterden, and his son, Robin, in Staplecross. His son, Kevin, who was very
badly injured in a car crash when he was 19 years old, lives in a care home in
Tunbridge Wells, where Peter visits him every week. Peter is now eagerly
looking forward to seeing his granddaughter who is coming back from Australia
to visit and belatedly celebrate his big birthday.
Anthony Dawson
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Weather and Nature Notes
In mid-June some dazzling forked lightning lit up the sky, followed by 6 mm of
rain which thankfully cleared the spell of hot humid weather. The rain totals for
June have been miserable with a total of 29mm and all in such small amounts
that do no more than damp the dust down. Looking back at my last few years
records, it seems June rain is a bit all or nothing. For example, last year, 2019
and 2016 had good rain, but this June, 2018 and 2020 were rather dry. July has
so far been dry and breezy and is now really heating up with no foreseeable
rain, perfect haymaking weather. Whilst strolling along the footpaths through
the long bleached looking grasses in the meadows, I often find myself counting
how many grass varieties I see, but various wildlife distractions find me losing
count. Meadow Brown butterflies being the most obvious to rise into flight,
bobbing along a few feet then back to the shelter of the grasses again. I saw
my first lonely Marbled White of the year in the Church fields, I have seen them
there for a few years but only in very low numbers. Amongst the well-trodden
short grass on paths, a pretty patchwork of clover, selfheal and trefoil flowers
have less competition from taller vegetation, here dainty blue damselflies can
rest sheltering from breezes alongside butterflies. Within the grasses
grasshoppers sound very industrious as their whirring calls sound like some mini
machines in operation. It is well documented that the numbers are worryingly
low of insects, and I am really noticing it this year. Buddleia bushes should be
covered in butterflies and usually as soon as the marjoram is blooming
Gatekeeper butterflies mostly, and bees jostle for space, yet even with weather
that suits them, the garden feels empty of such life.
During this hotter dry spell a frog visited my little pond and also a young grass
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snake, barely bigger than a pencil, but longer, it lay sunning looking very cute
on a lily pad. Wasps and bees come regularly to drink, whilst backswimmers
under the water and pond skaters above compete for insect prey on the water’s
surface. I was delighted to have a couple of Palmate newts in my tiny pond this
year and the commoner smooth newts in the other. They appear to have left the
pond now breeding has finished until next Spring, but there is tiny young in
both ponds so hopefully I will have a few more next year. Lucky Gill Pooley tells
me she has had another Kingfisher visit her lovely pond.
In the morning when I go out to check my moth trap, it's the early bird that
catches the moth rather than worm. I don't blame them, it is a much easier
protein source than worms burrowed deep into concrete dry ground. I only
have it on once, occasionally
twice a week, at this time of year,
but birds have very quickly learnt
it's a huge lunchbox. Cheekily
perching near it, picking off
moths on the outside attracted
to it or that are close by in the
grass. I go out just before
sunrise, but they have already
been awake a while. Cute plump
baby robin sits close by asking
for more breakfast, as photo.
When I have photographed all
the moths inside I put them in
the hedge and within plants to
hide up, so they get to see
another night. However the
parent birds usually manage to
"fish" a few released moths out
of the plants. Some moths require certain habitats or are very specific about
their caterpillar food plant, so can only be found in certain habitats or parts of
the country. At the last count I have had 275 different species visit my garden,
which sounds a lot until you know there are well over 2000. I am pleased
though. My friend Ashley is far more dedicated and has had many more over
the years, also as an expert he can identify them easily without having to wade
through books for ages as I do. It is not unusual to find other insects and
beetles like May bugs attracted to the moth trap. The other morning the light
had attracted one of our largest species of beetle, the Great Diving beetle, as
photo. No need to hide her, she was far too big for any robin. This was a female
about 3.5 cm (1 and a half inches). They fly during the night to new ponds, but
I'm glad really that she missed mine as she would make short work of my baby
newts with her voracious appetite.
Hazel Beaney
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Richard’s Ride
After twenty-two years of being a
member of St. Mary’s PCC, I attended
my last meeting in May. At this
meeting, in recognition of all those
years of service to the Church, I was
presented with a voucher, which gave
me a ride in one of the three-wheeler
Morgans held at the Falstaff Museum.
On Monday 27th. June, the day of my trip, I reported to the Museum, with
my brother, armed with an iPad, to record this special occasion. At the back of
the shop there are several sheds, one housing the Morgan used for such trips.
In the morning sunlight this machine looked splendid, gleaming as almost new
in its paintwork of green. Once out of the garage, just a tickle to the carburettor
pump, one push on the starter button, and the little beauty sprang to life with a
gurgle from its exhaust.
The entry to this car is typical of a machine of this vintage (1932). One foot
on a small step, cock the other leg over the side, get the other one back over
the side and then gently slide into the seat.
And so off we went with Mr. Booth at the wheel of one of his beloved
Morgans, driving with real expertise. From Rolvenden we headed to the Layne Wittersham - Stone - then past the Ferry Boat Inn - Tenterden and so back to
the Museum.
What a wonderful ride that was - a lovely scenic route in the June sunshine,
plenty of fresh air bringing in all of the countryside smells (brought back all the
memories when in my youth, I drove a sports car). I have to say, this threewheeler Morgan gave a very stable ride even over all the potholes in our
Kentish roads.
I would like to thank the PCC. For this wonderful gift, especially Sylvia Kellett,
who I discovered had a lot to do with arranging the voucher, and of course Mr.
Booth for being such a good chauffeur.
Richard Coleman

The Garden Studio Newenden
Caroline Anderson
MA. MA. BSc. MBACP. UKRC. CertEd. Creative Arts Psychotherapist and Art Tutor

Permanent Painting Exhibition and Sale of Paintings, Calendars, Cards
Visits by appointment only
Mobile:07747894493 www.carolineandersonart.co.uk
Painting Courses 2022 Aug 13th, Sep 10th, Oct 8th, 10am - 3pm. £50 per day
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Newenden Cricket Club
Legendary American football coach, Vince Lombard, once said 'If winning isn't
everything, why do they keep the score?'. Well, NCC has been busy keeping
score and it has been a phenomenal season so far for the club, not least
because it took home the Wealden Wallop trophy in a match against Gills
Green on 6 July, winning by nine wickets.
Lately the weather has been very kind, too, and there was a huge turnout of
former players for the charity game played on 9 July in memory of NCC
member Winston Cuthbert who sadly passed away last year. It was a glorious
occasion and a truly impressive £1460 was raised for the Sam West Foundation
on the day. Members of Winston's family were present, and we all remember
him with great fondness. (See this month’s photo).

There are now just two months left of the season:
4 Aug

Horsmonden Sixes

Friendly

Away

11:00am

7 Aug

Worth CC

League

Away

1:30pm

12 Aug

Goudhurst Gents

Friendly

Home

6:00pm

14 Aug

Northiam CC

Friendly

Away

1:30pm

21 Aug

Street End CC

League

Home

1:30pm

28 Aug

Sixes

Friendly

Home

12:00pm

4 Sept

High Halstow CC

League

Away

1:30pm
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11 Sept

Trev's XI

Friendly

Home

1:00pm

18 Sept

Orpington Ocelots CC Friendly

Home

1:00pm

25 Sept

Langton Green CC

Away

1:00pm

Friendly

NCC is famous for its teas so do please join us when the club plays at home on
the beautifully kept ground.
Ingrid Nilson, Hon Secretary
Telephone: 01797 252030 Email: nccsec@adfl.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Summer Show 18th June 2022

Well, the sun shone and it was a glorious day for our first Summer Show since
2019. Eighteen members entered 116 exhibits to give the hall a summery feel.
There was a good showing of roses and some beautiful, fragrant sweet peas,
which had been grown by John Walters and Tina Tompsett. Richard Coleman
displayed a magnificent delphinium, worthy of the Chelsea Flower Show and
Michael Clout exhibited some beautiful white lilies. Jean Clifton showed a
lovely white orchid and an unusual pitcher plant, all of which added to the
beauty of the day. Bill Burvill once again, produced some winning fruit and
vegetable exhibits, including lettuce and potatoes. How does he grow such
great produce?
There were 12 entries from Preschool in the class of homemade paper flowers
in a container. These were pretty and imaginative. Results in this class were:
1st. Arthur; 2nd. Clementine; 3rd. Jesse.
Results for the same class for older children were:1st. Zara Tompsett; 2nd. Amelia Dennis.
Well done to all the children who entered!
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Cynthia Crowley achieved good results in the cookery classes with her delicious
exhibits. Richard Coleman was the only entrant in the men’s cookery. Perhaps
more of our male members will enter next time? There was the usual excellent
standard of flower arrangements from Jan Gambier. Well done to her and the
other arrangers for their entries.
After a walk around the hall, members and guests were able to enjoy a cup of
tea and a chat with friends. Jean Clifton sold raffle tickets and £112 was made
with a chance to win one of the many prizes with John Walters in charge of
drawing the winning numbers.
Tony Abrahams read out the names of prize winners
and the top three achieving the most points were as follows:
1st. Bill Burvill with 8 Firsts; 2 Seconds; 2 Thirds.
2nd. Jan Gambier with 5 Firsts; 2 Seconds; 1 Third.
3rd. Richard Coleman with 2 Firsts; 6 Seconds; 2 Thirds.
Congratulations to these members, who each received a certificate, and
congratulations and well done to all of the other members who entered.
Finally, our Chairman, Elizabeth Marshall in her closing speech, said it had
been a very good show and she thanked all of those who had helped to make
it a success: to the committee for setting up the show and the ladies who made
the tea. She gave a special thank you to Sue Clout, our show secretary and
Jean Clifton, who ran the raffle and helped organise the exhibits in the
morning. It had been a successful and enjoyable day.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
ROLVENDEN AND DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
Autumn Show - Saturday 3rd September 2022 Rolvenden Village Hall
CHILDREN'S SECTION
Rolvenden Gardening Society have a special section for children in our shows
and we would like to invite your child/children to take part.
In the Autumn Show on Saturday 3rd September we hope the children will
enjoy entering one or both of the following:a) Any vegetable grown by you b) A Halloween mask.
We hope you will have fun encouraging your child/children with their entry and
we would love to see you and the items they have made or grown. If you are
one of the winners and not able to collect your prize (£3 x 1st; £2 x 2nd and
£1 x 3rd prize) we will get it to you a.s.a.p.
Prize giving is at 4pm on the day of the show.
Other than limited advice and guidance, all entries must be the unaided work
of the entrant. Please write your age, years and months, on your entry and
bring into Rolvenden Village Hall BEFORE 11AM on the morning of the show
(Saturday 3rd September). This is when judging takes place so unfortunately
late entries cannot be accepted.
Sue Clout, Show Secretary 01580 850699
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FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!
Gooseberries

Gooseberries being weighed at Egton Bridge Old Gooseberry Show
The gooseberry is part of the ribes genus and so is closely related to
black, red and white currants. The old English name was Fea-Berry which
I think is rather charming. They vary in colour from green, yellow-white,
pink to red or dark purple. The flavour goes from tart to sweet
depending on the variety. The sweet ones can be eaten raw and the acid
ones kept for cooking and using in puddings, or jam or wine.
If different varieties are planted, you can enjoy the fruits from May
to August.
For the last 220 years apart from a few exceptions, Egton Bridge in
North Yorkshire has held a Gooseberry show where the competition for
the heaviest berry is fiercely fought. One year it was so close a call that
the judges resorted to jeweller’s scales in order to declare the winner.
Gooseberries are very healthy being high in fibre, low in calories, rich in
nutrients and antioxidants which have been linked to health benefits
including high blood pressure, blood sugar and heart.
They have been popular since Tudor times and are widely used in
desserts. Gooseberry pie or crumble served with custard has long been a
favourite as is a gooseberry fool. There are so many ways to serve
gooseberries, use in a trifle or a meringue pie, make an ice cream with
yoghurt if you would like to be lighter. An upside-down gooseberry cake
or tart. There are three flavours that enhance gooseberries, elderflower,
almond and ginger.
Use almond in a cake or tart, ginger to flavour a cheesecake.
There are no end of ideas for using elderflower, when I have been
unable to have fresh flowers, I have used the cordial which works well,
there is also an excellent liquor for special occasions.
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I haven’t tried them, but I’m told elderflower and gooseberry vodka is
very good or gooseberry gin. Then there is gooseberry wine which I
haven’t had in a long time but remember it being delicious.
When you have a glut there are lovely preserves to make. Have you tried
gooseberry curd? It is a bit different and in a small jar makes a good gift.
Lots of possibilities for jam or jelly, pair with redcurrants, raspberries,
strawberries or rhubarb.
Again, chutneys are also good for a glut, add some ginger or mustard
seeds. We tend to associate gooseberries with desserts, but they are
good in savoury cooking too.
The most popular is for a savoury sauce traditionally served with
mackerel but is also good with roast pork or goose if you are lucky
enough to eat one! Add to a tagine instead of the apricots, add a little
ginger for a variation.

Gooseberry dressing for rhubarb mackerel salad
4ozs/110g gooseberries
3 teaspoons sugar
5 tablespoons water
5fl ozs/150ml Greek yoghurt
2 teaspoons mustard
Salt and black pepper.
Cook the gooseberries with the sugar and water until soft when cool,
liquidise with their liquid, mix with the yoghurt and mustard add

Gooseberry sauce
12ozs/340g gooseberries
1oz/ 30g sugar
1oz/30g butter
Pinch ground ginger
Top and tail the gooseberries, put in a pan with the sugar and a little
water. Simmer until tender. Push through a sieve, beat in the butter
and add the ginger.
Lavinia
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Tenterden Museum
Royal Occasions Special Exhibition 4th July to 31st October
Following on from the tremendously successful opening exhibition – “40 Years
a Potter” co-curated with William Barham and featuring some of his wonderful
collection of Dorothy Watson’s pottery, the Museum has been staging its new
exhibition from 4th July. This one takes up the Jubilee theme and examines
our interactions with Royalty through the years. From early visits from the
Kings to see how we were getting on building their ships at Smallhythe to
more recent visits from Princess Diana, the Queen Mother and Princess Anne in pictures on our wallboards and in our interactive system. On display we will
have memorabilia from the Queen’s coronation (including of course the
costume the Mayor wore to the coronation and a flag of Ceylon that we carried
at the event). This is another superbly presented exhibition which is a must see
before the end of the season in October.
While you’re at the Museum you can have a look around the rest of our
collection. Discover Tenterden’s shipbuilding past and how it became one of
the Cinque Ports building ships for the Kings. See the magnificent Tenterden
Tapestry created by the Junior school children in 1974 depicting the town’s
history. Go down memory lane with our 20th Century room from a 1960’s
house. Find out about our Georgian theatre and the buildings in the town or
explore hop picking and our agricultural heritage. You can immerse yourself in
our vintage photographs of old Tenterden and the people who made our
history in our interactive digital archive.
Tenterden Museum is in the corner of the Station Road car park and is open
every day from 10am to 4pm except Sundays when it is open 1pm-4pm. Entry
for adults is just £3 and free for children, members and those living with
disabilities and their carers. See our web site www.tenterdenmuseum.co.uk for
details of our tours, events and exhibitions.
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Warning: this is only
one view. To get the full
picture you will need to
take a look at the phone
box yourself and see
what the smaller ﬁgure
is holding in her hand

Announcing the first Grace Literary Prize

Young people are invited to submit a piece of creative writing about the
Art Installation in the telephone Box in Rolvenden High Street.
It can be a story, a poem or a conversation between the two figures in
the phone box and cash prizes of £50 will go to the winning entries in
each age group:
n Under 11 n 11 to 14 n 15 to 18
The rules:
n You can be living in or attending a school in the parishes of Rolvenden,
Newenden, Wittersham, Stone. Appledore, Ebony, Smallhythe,
Tenterden, or St Michaels
n Your entry should be no more than 500 words in hard copy, handwritten
or typed
n You can submit one entry only, marked with your full name, age at Oct
1st 2022, name of your school and your contact details
n It must be your own original work.
n Entries should be in an envelope, clearly marked Grace Literary Prize
and submitted on or before September 30th 2022 to:
either -The School Office, Rolvenden School or - R and N Parish Magazine
c/o 23 Winser Road, Rolvenden Layne, TN17 4NL
n The judges’ decision is final
The winners will be announced in the December Magazine together
with the entries. The copyright will remain that of each author.
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St Mary’s Flower Festival
& Rolvenden Art Exhibition

Less than a month to go before the Bank Holiday which means Rolvenden
will again be in festive mood.
The Art Exhibition in the village hall (contact Jan Gambier – 01580 243086)
n Framed and unframed paintings
n Craft and pottery items,
n A good variety of greeting cards.
There will also be a book stall to browse and a raffle to tempt you.
Across the road in St Mary’s (Flower Contact Sylvia Kellett – 01580 240463)
n Flower arrangements inspired by ‘Jesus said…..’
n A varied programme of live music, organ, other instruments and some singers.
When you need to recharge the batteries, the catering team will serve you:
n Coffee (or tea) and cake (Homemade) 10:00am to noon, Saturday and Monday
11:00 am to noon Sunday
n Light lunches from noon to 2:30 daily
n Cream Tea or cake from 2:00 to 5:00pm Saturday and Sunday, 4:00pm on Monday
Set Times in the church:
n Friday 6:00pm – Preview of the Flowers with a glass of wine , donations towards
refreshments welcomed
n Saturday 9:30am -short Service of Dedication
n Sunday 11:00 am Songs of Praise – everyone will be very welcome
And one of the best bits about the weekend is volunteering – it’s a great way to
meet people. We need people to steward in the church, serve the food, wash up,
sell the books, sell the raffle tickets. There will be sign up sheets in church or
ring Judy Vinson 01580 241504
FYI Help means a two-hour stint, for raffle and books two people at a time
works well and, if you are on your own, we will find a partner, for catering you
will be part of a bigger team.
And we need:
n Bakers of Cakes and biscuits offers to Judy as above
n Those Books you really enjoyed but are ready to pass on, please leave them in
Church on or near the bookcases on the north side.
n Raffle Prizes offers to Jess Simpson 01580 241462
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Trevor’s choice of photo for this month’s cover set of a train of thought, it really
is time to find out about Rolvenden Cat Rescue...
There are good things going on in quiet corners of our villages such as the 24/7
work at Rolvenden Cat Rescue. This is a small, independent, no kill and entirely
voluntary charity, dedicated to the care, rehabilitation and homing of homeless,
abandoned, abused and feral cats.
Allan and Ruth Punyer have a wealth of experience caring for cats. They will
rescue feral and stray cats; they will take in cats that an owner can no longer
keep. On arrival all cats are immediately wormed, defleaed, given a full
veterinary health check and all cats over 5 months old are neutered. Every cat
and kitten is vaccinated and given any other
necessary treatment such as dental, blood tests,
tending of wounds, road traffic accident and
other emergency care. In addition all cats are
microchipped.
Allan and Ruth are very careful about finding
the right home for each cat and they recognise
that these days an increasing number of people
are choosing to keep their cats indoors. In fact
for some of the cats they place the indoor life is
an essential stipulation. Making sure the cat has
a fun and happy life indoors is easy. Cats like
multiple levels, so as long as they have the
means to climb or to sit somewhere high, a large
home is not necessary. Plenty of toys, playtime
with the humans in the house, a window to look
out of, scratching posts and play centres, will more than compensate for the
risks the cat faces outside from traffic, poison, random cruelty and disease. And
cats like the company of other cats so giving a home to two is a good idea.
It is a founding principle that all cats who come to Rolvenden Cat Rescue are
found homes where they will receive kindness and care, even the elderly ones
or those with chronic conditions such as diabetes requiring regular medication.
These cats are put with foster carers rather than found new owners. RCR pays
all the veterinary bills for specialist treatment and the routine items such as
vaccinations. The only monetary cost to a foster home is food and litter and
Ruth and Allan are on hand for advice. Foster carers are very special people
enabling RCR to fulfil that goal of placing all the rescued cats. Ruth. calls them
the RCR Angels,
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A high number of the cats are strays. They become stray for a wide variety of
reasons; some have been left behind in a house move, shut inside without food
or water, suffered ill treatment, or put out onto the street – abandoned, hungry,
confused and frightened.
These cats have very often lost their trust in people, so a little patience and
plenty of TLC is what is needed to restore their faith. Feral cats are un-neutered
strays who have bred away from the comforts and contact of people and who
have grown up according to their basic instincts. Many of these cats and kittens
can be successfully homed as pets and Allan and Ruth work very hard to
rehabilitate these to enable them to move on to long and contented lives with
understanding, caring owners.
Some feral cats will not make that transition. But they too can find a future, in
stables, small holdings or food storage areas, where warm, dry accommodation
is offered, plus regular feeding and veterinary care when needed. In exchange,
they make very good pest control officers, efficient and environmentally
friendly!
You will find a lot more on the Rolvenden Cat Rescue website including a
donate button: www.cats-rolvendenrescue.org
And here is the very practical information about contacting Allan and Ruth
‘We do not have a receptionist, and we are unable to be sitting by the phone at
all times, so if you get the answerphone, please leave a message with your
name and contact number so that Ruth can call you back.
Please Call Us on 01580 241632’
The photo is of Bibbs, a stray – he will tell his story next month

Recital in aid of Hospice in the Weald
Welcome to our 14th season of Richard Beattie Davis Memorial
Musicales. The September Hospice recital will be at 3pm on
Tuesday 6th Septembe in Sandhurst. Sasha Karpeyev will play
with François Pineau-Benois, our ﬁrst violinist who is coming from
Paris. They are exploring the ‘Belaieff’ composers, which thrills
me - possibly inspired by my husband Richard’s book ‘The Beauty
of Belaieff’, the deﬁnitive study of this Russian music publisher.
They will be playing Rachmaninov, Prokoﬁev, Glazunov and more.
Tickets will only be sold in advance.
Please contact me for reservations:
Gillian Davis 01580-850384
or gillian@wimbourne.com
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Rolvenden Neighbourhood Watch
August ‘22

1. Get safe online
Get Safe Online - is the UK’s leading source of information and
advice on online safety and security. It is a not-for-profit, public/private
sector partnership backed by law enforcement agencies/leading organisations
in internet security, banking and retail, visit www.getsafeonline.org
Our focus this month is:
Impersonation scams
This is when someone pretends to be the police, your bank, a friend or
business, to convince you to send them money.
Did you know that in 2021, over £15 million was lost to courier fraud in the UK,
affecting over 3,600 victims? With the cost-of-living crisis, there has never been
a greater need to protect vulnerable people from fraud and scams.
Fraudsters create a false sense of urgency. Courier fraud is a scam where
criminals pretend to be the police or the victim’s bank, where victims are tricked
into providing banking details, withdrawing cash, foreign currency, purchasing
gold, watches, or other expensive items. These items, as well as bank cards, are
handed over to strangers (known as couriers) who can turn up at your home in a
false `race against time’ and pose as police or bank workers, claiming they
urgently need to collect these items from the victim to protect their savings or
property. Sadly, in many cases, the victims oblige and are unable to claw back
what they lose. Victims are often vulnerable or older people. Around 60% of
victims are over 70, and whilst the average loss per person is around £5,000,
the highest single loss last year was £640,000.
Stop, think and use the advice from Action Fraud. Action Fraud is the UK’s
national reporting centre for fraud and cybercrime where you should report
fraud if you have been scammed, defrauded or experienced cyber fraud. If you
believe you have been a victim of a scam, report this to Action Fraud:
www.actionfraud.police.uk or by calling 0300 123 2040. If you have paid
money or shared your bank details, contact your bank’s fraud team immediately.
2. Guarding against fire risk
Grassland or scrubland
Fire and rescue services deal frequently with rural fires but during periods of
hot, dry weather, small incidents have the potential to become much bigger
wildfires.
Severe wildfires are included on the UK's National Risk Register of Civil
Emergencies, they are a danger to life and can take a lot of fire service
resources to extinguish. They can be unpredictable and spread very quickly,
devastating areas environmentally and economically.
Follow our top tips to help prevent fires of this nature:
n avoid discarding cigarettes or matches while walking or driving through the
countryside
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Have barbecues in authorised areas and make sure it is cold before it is
disposed of correctly
n Be sure not leave barbecues or bonfires unattended
n Avoid having campfires in the countryside
n use dirt or sand to put out bonfires when you leave
n Llitter such as reflective cans and glass can start fires, so take your rubbish
with you
n If you live close to woodland or fields do not burn off garden rubbish during
hot weather
n Report any evidence of illegal fire-setting activity
What to do if you discover a fire:
n if you need to move to a safe place and call the fire service on 999
immediately, provide as much detail as you can - size of fire, location and errain
n Don't tackle the fire
n If you haven't already, evacuate the area as soon as possible - these fires can
spread fast
Reporting crime
Serious crimes in progress dial 999, other incidents via 101 (phone) or online
using Live Chat: https://www.kent.police.uk/contact/af/contact-us/
Siân Reeves
For Neighbourhood Watch
n

THE FRIENDS OF KENT CHURCHES
SPONSORED RIDE AND STRIDE
Saturday 10th September 10am - 6pm

By cycling or walking around Kent churches you can raise money to be
divided equally between the Friends of Kent Churches and the church
or chapel of your choice.
How goes your planning for Saturday 10th Sept? Friends, family on
board for an outing? Or is it just you? And have you started thinking
about that route? Have you started getting that all important
sponsorship around friends, neighbours and work colleagues?
There’s more info on the website: www.kentrideandstride.co.uk
Sponsorship form and lists of participating churches available in St
Mary’s and St Peter’s.
If you decide to take part, please let the Mag know and we will boost
your publicity in the September issue and we will put a sponsorship
form to be completed for you by members of the congregation in the
church you are supporting.
Judy V
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Parish magazine
essential information:
Articles and supporting photographs: email to
judyannvinson@gmail.com. Photos for the cover should
be emailed as a jpeg in colour or monochrome to
Trevor Lodge on stmaryrolv@aol.com.
THE DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER 2022 IS
5:00pm WEDNESDAY 10TH AUGUST.
Note for distributors:
Rolvenden Magazines available for collection on
Saturday 20th August.
Newenden Magazines available in St Peter’s on
Saturday 20th August from noon.
The online version will be available from 1st September accessed
via the Parish Council websites fo Newenden and Rolvenden Parish Councils,
for which arrangement we are most grateful.
Thank you.

THE GREAT BARN, HALDEN PLACE, ROLVENDEN
A magnificent 18th century barn available for
private hire for weddings and parties

Registered for civil marriages
Hole Park Estate Rolvenden Cranbrook Kent TN17 4JA
Telephone 01580 241344 Email info@greatbarnweddings.com www.holepark.com
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The White Hart, Newenden
A family run business for the past 21 years
n

Delicious homemade food
n Fine cask ales and quality wines
n Large beer garden
n Ensuite B&B accommodation
n Regular Quiz Night & Events
Tel: 01797 252166
Rye Road, Newenden,
Kent TN18 5PN

Visit www.thewhitehartnewenden.co.uk

Jones Family Electricians Trusted Locally
For Over 40 Years NIC/Eic Accredited

.Landlords, home buyers electrical installation safety certificates.
. Free estimates for rewire refurbishment & new build projects
/ estimation on
.Call
Callfor
forquote
quote/estimation
on 01580
01580848118
848118kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com
email: kevin.kjoneselectrical.com

Call for a Free quote on 01580 848118 kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com
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71 Lower Road Woodchurch Ashford Kent TN26 3SG

HOLIDAY
LET
The Cow Shed, Rolvenden
Recently converted cosy
and well appointed.
Sleeps 2 with dogs allowed.
Convenient for Rye, the coast,
Sissinghurst etc.
For bookings, please visit
www.holidaycottages.co.uk
For more details please call
07974 256399
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Refurbishments, Renovations, Restorations
Carpentry – Joinery – Plastering – Tiling – Kitchens – Bathrooms – Landscaping
Brickwork – Traditional restorations
Jason Hollands leads a small team of professional, reliable and conscientious craftsmen
with a reputation for quality work. We understand that undertaking a renovation or
building project is a big decision. We pride ourselves on our clean and tidy sites, ensuring
that your project is delivered with as little impact to you and your property as possible.
Lower Winser Cottage, Mounts Lane, Rolvenden Layne, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4NN

Phone 07787 524836 jasonhollands@outlook.com

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 50 YEARS
‘We are garden design and landscaping specialists of choice for properties throughout
Kent & East Sussex, taking pride in creating the gardens of our clients’ dreams.’

SANDHURST: 01580 850394
www.kibblewhitegardens.co.uk
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‰
Your local installers and repairers of:

Automatic
Gates

We can install, repair
and offer maintenance on
all automatic gate
We also supply and fit
high quality CCTV systems
Call Dan on 01580 242901

www.afsecurity.co.uk
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45/51 High Street, Tenterden 01580 762132

www.webbsoftenterden.com
mail@webbsoftenterden.com
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MATHS AND ENGLISH
TEACHING & TUTORING
Rye School of English
Rolvenden Layne:
One to One or Small Groups
Online Zoom/Skype or Face to Face
Primary & Secondary
KS1&KS2, 11+, SATS, GCSE,
A Level & Further Maths, TESOL.

Teachers:
Julie Wren - BA (Hons) CEd. (City & Guilds)
TESOL (Trinity) Diploma TESOL (Canterbury)
Helen Walton - BSc Mathmatics (Kings)
Dr Tim Wren - (Dr of Mathematics
and Engineering)

Enquiries:
T: 01580 243210
E: julie.wren@frogsholefarm.co.uk
W: www.ryeschoolofenglish.com
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EXCITING NEW LUNCH AND EVENING MENUS USING LOCAL PRODUCE

Serving Times:
Monday to Saturday 12 - 3pm, 6 - 9pm
Sunday Carvery 12 - 4pm
Group bookings
Families, Dogs & Muddy Walkers
All welcome!
The Ewe and Lamb, Maytham Road,
Rolvenden Layne TN17 4NP
Tel: 01580 241837

A GARDEN
FOR ALL
SEASONS

Re-Spect
Hair Studio

Beautiful privately
owned gardens open from
1st April until 31st October

Rolvenden’s first
Sustainable,
Eco-Friendly Salon.

Hole Park Estate
Rolvenden Cranbrook Kent
TN17 4JA
Telephone 01580 241344
Email info@holepark.com
www.holepark.com

For everyone - Men, Women
& Children are all welcome.
Trafalgar Barn, Regent Street,
Rolvenden 01580 243041
Instagram: re_specthairstudio
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Lineage Advertisement £20 for a year.
Pro rata to December 2021
Email judyannvinson@gmail.com
BEAUTY AT THE GRAIN STORE
Luxury facials in Rolvenden, deep cleanse, steam, exfoliate, hot ﬂannels and massage.
Microdermabraison coming soon.
Call Julie 07917716657, ﬁnd me on Faceb

CHIROPODIST
Gillian Rowan MSSCh MBChA
Home visits to all 01580 and local areas.
Ring 01797 253958 (Northiam) or mobile 07771 596436

HEATING ENGINEER
Mark Clifton Plumbing and heating,
GASSAFE and OFTEC registered.
07831749725 mark@cliftonheat.co.uk
Natural gas and oil heating, Boiler changes, cylinders, radiators, bathrooms
and kitchen works.

HOUSE CLEARANCE
Cindy’s Antiques 07753 836305

MATHS TUTOR
11+, SATS, GCSE and A level
Liz Hopkins BSc(Hons) PGCE QTS CELTA
077481 30134 or Email: liz@tenterdentuition.co.uk Now offering online tuition

JOANNA HARRISON
Experienced, local, friendly interior designer, can transform your home on a small
budget. Maximise storage and declutter. Furniture upcycling service. Prepare your
house for sale - AND increase the value. Very reasonable rates
Call 07563 239377 Email: joannaharrison3@yahoo.com

THE WRIGHT WAY
Decorating & Kitchen Resprays, All aspects of internal and external decorating
undertaken. We also offer a kitchen respraying service.
Tel: 01580 713599 Mob: 07856 947840
www.the-wrightway.com
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‘My Village Store’
Telephone: 01580 241314
gGroceries gFruit & Veg gOff Licence gBacon
gCheese gDelicatessengHome Cooked Meats
g Tobacconist & Newsagent gLottery

IN-STORE POST OFFICE Telephone: 01580 241245

CORNEX GARAGE
ROLVENDEN

Petrol sales Servicing g Car repairs
Bodywork g Resprays g Insurance work
Welding etc.g Vehicle recovery
Authorised for MOT Testing of Petrol,
Diesel Cars and Light Commercials

Phone: 01580 241312

J D & R M Walters
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Fine antique Furnitures
& Prints,
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

10 Regent Street, Rolvenden,
Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4PE
Telephone: 01580 241563

EC30, a coffee shop and so much more!
Located adjacent to Ivy Court Surgery, off the beaten
track of the busy High Street yet very much in the
heart of Tenterden. A bright and vibrant place to meet
and chat with friends, or to quietly relax inside, or
outside on the terrace. Enjoy good quality locally roasted coffee, other
hot and cold drinks and locally sourced cakes and sandwiches.
EC30 is part of a registered charity, encompassing the coffee shop run
by Sharon and her Team of volunteers, a range of community services
and a popular charity shop. Rooms are available to hire by the hour too
(daytime, evenings and weekends), as well as the main café space (when
the café is closed).
For more information pop along during opening hours or contact via
email: info@ec30.co.uk. Also see www.ec30.co.uk.
EC30, Recreation Ground Rd, Tenterden.
Open weekdays 9am – 4pm; Sat: 9am – 3pm.

The Tenterden Family Foodbank
makes available foodboxes for people who
suddenly find themselves in difficulty due to
late credit payments, unexpected bills, loss of
job etc. Each foodbox contains balanced mix of foods to constitute 4O
meals and are readily available at Tenterden Social Hub, (01580
762882), EC30 (Monday to Saturday 9-4) or by calling 07805 840493)
Most needed items are always cereals, pasta, tins of meat and fish, longlife milk, pasta sauces, coffee and tea and all tinned soups and
vegetables.
Please support this any time you are shopping... just buy an extra tin or
two and pop them in the donations boxes in the supermarkets in
Tenterden. Every tin and packet makes a real difference. Or you can
leave a ﬁnancial contribution when you shop in My Village Store
Rolvenden or drop items into the collection box in St Mary’s.

The Old Schoolhouse Larder
The Old Schoolhouse Larder is a Tenterden based
registered charity supporting vulnerable families with
children who are finding it difficult to provide meals
every day. Open weekly, families are able to choose a
top-up selection of nonperishable groceries and household & hygiene
products. Vouchers allowing families to select fruit & vegetables from
the Tenterden Friday Market and from the Market Square Farm Butcher
are also available. We are based in the new EC30 building next door to
Ivy Court Surgery inTenterden.

CARM Meeting Point for July
Wednesday 10th August
Meetings from 10:00am to noon in Rolvenden Village Hall.
Everyone welcome for a cup of tea and a chat.
Hi Kent will be in attendance this month.

KCC Mobile Library Service...
Visits Rolvenden every 2 weeks on a Tuesday:
• High Street between 11:30am and Noon
• Monypenny between 12:10 and 12:55pm
The scheduled visits are 9th and 23rd August
Please note: only signed up members can borrow books
through this service.
Please contact the library to join:
https://kent.spydus.co.uk/cgibin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/HOME
or by phone: 03000 41 31 31

Remember to check out Kent Savers for affordable loans
Kent Savers Credit Union says: ‘Our main aims are to promote
saving and provide our members with loans at reasonable rates, so
that they feel in control of their own money. We consider ourselves
a safer and cheaper alternative to other money lending sources,
including payday loans, doorstep lenders and loan sharks, and
more accessible than high street banks, who can make it difficult
for people with a poor credit history to borrow money.’
www.kentsavers.co.uk

Waste Collection Dates for August
Monday

Food Waste Household
Refuse
grey bin
(or black sack)

Recycling
green bin
(or clear
sack)

Garden
Recycling
brown bin
(or white sack)

01 Aug

yes

no

yes

no

08 Aug

yes

yes

no

yes

15 Aug

yes

no

yes

no

22 Aug

yes

yes

no

yes

29 Aug

yes

no

yes

no

05 Sept

yes

yes

no

yes

n Yellow sacks, where supplied, will be collected weekly
n Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment, put out alongside your Grey Bin
(or black sack) in clear plastic bag, but not light bulbs, see below.
Textiles, Clothes and Shoes, put out alongside your Green Bin (or clear sack)
in clear plastic bag
n Further information:
Anything to do with recycling and waste disposal:
On-line, see ABC website: www.ashford.gov.uk/waste
By telephoning ABC on Tel 01233 330646

NEWENDEN PARISH COUNCIL
www.newenden.org/organisations.php
Twitter feed @NewendenPC using
hashtag #Newenden
Parish Clerk: Mr John Leeves.
3, Ben Hall Mill Place, Ben Hall Mill Road
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 5EE
telephone: 01892 513899
e-mail: john.leeves@newenden.org
There will be a meeting at 7:30pm on
Tuesday 20th September in St Peter's.

ROLVENDEN PARISH COUNCIL
www.rolvendenparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Clerk: Mr Peter Settleﬁeld
Wealden House, Grand Parade,
Littlestone TN28 3NQ
email: rolvendenclerk@gmail.com
There will be a meeting at 7:30pm
on Thursday 18th August.
The meeting will be in the main hall,
Rolvenden Village Hall.

Members of the public have a statutory right to attend
as observers. At the discretion of the Parish Council
Chair people may be invited to speak.

